MINUTES
CUYAHOGA COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2017
THE JERRY SUE THORNTON CENTER (FORD ROOM)
2500 EAST 22ND STREET
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115
5:30 PM
1. CALL TO ORDER at 5:30 p.m.
Vice-Chairman Dennis G. Kennedy – called the meeting to order
2. ROLL CALL
Dennis G. Kennedy
Michael W. King
The Honorable Thomas P. Perciak
Victor A. Ruiz
Davida Russell
A quorum was established
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM NOVEMBER 21, 2017 MEETING
Correction: Change date
Correction: Proper spelling of William Tarter’s last name
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes (Kennedy/King). Minutes approved.
4. DISCUSSION: PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
ATTACHMENT: All proposals for amendment as of 12/04/2017.
Advocates for all submissions to the Charter Review Commission for their consideration have been
invited to propose their amendment to the Commission.
Testimony and materials from agenda, speakers follow.
A. Dan McNea
Topic: Change in authority of Personnel Review Commission
B. Jay Goldblatt
Topic: Open primaries
C. Erika Papp

Topic: Appointed Officials/Sherriff Elected Official
D. Will Tarter Jr.
Topic: Campaign Finance Language
E. Carol Jean Gates
Topic: Children of Offenders
5. DISCUSSION
6. PUBLIC INPUT:
1. Marcia Goldberg, League of Women Voters
Nonpartisan elections
Supports campaign finance
Opposes idea of elected Sheriff
2. Dale Miller, County Councilman
Executive and Council succession in mid-term
3. Ms. Loh
7. NEXT MEETING TO DISCUSS PRIORITIES
Next Meeting: January 3rd, 4:00 p.m.
8. ADJOURNMENT
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This form is to summarize proposed amendments to the Cuyahoga County Charter. Summaries will be part of the
public Commission docket.
The point of contact will be invited to present to the Charter Review Commission at its regularly scheduled
meetings on November 1st and December 6th, 2017.
In early 2018, selected proposed amendments will be invited by the Commission to provide additional information,
more detailed rationale, and suggested language for Charter Amendments.
In June 2018, the Charter Review Commission will transmit recommendations for County Council consideration,
consistent with the County Charter and Council Ordinance 02015-0002.
Charter Review Commission meetings, materials and additional information is available online.

Contact Information
Name
Organization
Title

William Tarter, Jr.
Former CRC Member (2012)
Commissioner

Email
Phone
Address

wtarter@gmail.com
216-905-2337
Broadview Heights, Ohio

Proposed Charter Amendment Summary
Title
Summary

Campaign Finance Language
Creation and insertion of language that would define the maximum amount allowed in races

Intended
effect and
rational of
amendment.
Include
affected
Charter
sections.

Problem:
-The Cuyahoga County Charter does not have any language related to campaign finance.
-The City of Cleveland, the State of Ohio, the federal government, mayoral races, as well as judicial
races have limits on campaign contributions. Cuyahoga County has no limits.
-In the race for County Executive, one candidate received $250,000 from one person, and $150,000
from another. Even if it doesn’t directly affect the outcome of the race, these unlimited amounts
create a huge financial advantage.
Cause:
-The framers of the original Cuyahoga County Charter stated that the lack of campaign finance
language was an “oversight” and “we missed it.”
-The transition committee of the Cuyahoga County government recommended finance limits as
well, though they were considered low compared to limits in other races ($3000 for Exec. And
$1000 for Council)
-In the 2012 Charter Review Commission, the Commission voted unanimously to urge County
Council to put language around Campaign Finance inserted into the Charter. Council could not
come to an agreement on the language, and the issue was dropped.
Solution (Creation of Section 12.13):
Pass a resolution with specific language on campaign finance issues including:
-Specific language that defines contributions or aligns the County with other entities regarding
campaign finance limits.
In early 2018, selected proposed amendments will be invited by the Commission to provide
additional information, more detailed rationale, and suggested language for Charter Amendments.
No need to provide that information in this summary document.
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Cleveland Eastside Ex-Offender Coalition
Address
Executive Director
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clevelandeastside@roadrunner.com
216/721-4COP (216/721-4267)
Fairhill Partners, Inc.
12200 Fairhill Road, #C247
Cleveland, Ohio 44120-1058

ACEs IMPACT Project (Adverse Childhood Experiences Impact Mothers, Parents And Children's Trauma)
A

Public, private and governmental research has documented that prisoners' children are
more negatively impacted by their parents' antisocial behaviors than other children and that
Intended
Thischildren
proposed
charter amendment
is herewith
theadult
county's
the
of prisoners
are seven times
more submitted
likely to gototoaddress
jail as an
than most
their
effect and
vulnerable
citizens;
children
who
have
at
least
one
parent
in
prison,
to
improve
the overall
peers.
rational of
sustainability of Cuyahoga County. The Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction;
amendment. since its inception in 1972, receives the majority of its inmate population from Cuyahoga
Include
County. The children left behind outnumber any other youth population in the state and
affected
these children comprise the majority of disproportionate contact in the juvenile court system
Charter
and in our county's Juvenile Detention Center. While there are general services for children
sections.
via the Division of Children and Family Services, and its subsidiary departments, there is no
specialized treatment or service for this targeted population. Outcomes for children of
prisoners range from academic failure, poverty, substance use and abuse, catastrophic
illnesses, delinquency, gang association and crime to premature death due to the adverse
childhood experiences that they live on a daily basis and these are the outcomes that
pre-dispose prisoners' children to becoming products of their environments. It is tragic that
given these data, there is no government funding stream in the county's line item budget for
providing trauma informed care for them at the local or even state level. Nonprofit
organizations such as the above should not have to compete for seriously diminishing funds
for evidence based services to impact the youths behaviors, as well as, those of the
parents. The county's department of health and human services should propose a charter
amendment to address this need to appropriate funding in the annual operating budget for
Cuyahoga County.
Note
In early 2018, selected proposed amendments will be invited by the Commission to provide
Itadditional
is therefore
recommended
that therationale,
revisionand
committee
orlanguage
health and
information,
more detailed
suggested
for human
Charter services
Amendments.
department
establish
and
ratify
an
amendment
in
the
county's
charter
to
address trauma
No need to provide that information in this summary document.
care for prisoners and children and officially support dedicated funding for this population.
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care for prisoners and children and officially support dedicated funding for this population.
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